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Section 1

INTRODUCTION

In the spring of 1980; the School. of Education and PsyChology of

Emporia State.Univeraity conducted the first of what is to become an

annual poll of Kansans ' attitudes toward education. Herein is a report

of that first effort.

In basic respects; the poll is patterned after the annual Gallup

Poll of Attitudes Toward EdUcation;. which is considered.a source of

reliable information concerning national trends in opinion about tigaifi=

cant school issues._ The faculty and administration Of: the Sdhool Of

Education and Psychology at:E.S.U. are in charge of the local project;

named KATE; but much assistance is provided by other units in the.

University and by off-campus-agencies..

Emporia State offidiala believe that their Reheat opinion poll can

1- -

provide a vital service to school officials; lawmakers, and others who

make decisions that-affect education in the state.. It is the University's.

ifttettioitto repeat certain questions in -their investigations from year to

year so that'oPItion trends can be measured. Other questions Will change

as different educational issues arise in the state. About halg of the

questions are and will continue to be identical to selected inquiries in

the Gallup poll so that state and national results can be compared:
i

The attitudes of 880 Kansate-Were tolletted in the first EmpOria State

, -
polling effort.. Participants were selected by means of a scientific system

of random sampling. Trained interviewers Conducted the poll byitaephone.

Dr; Jack Skillett, associate professor of educati administration, is

director of the-project;
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Background -of -the- stud

This survey, mOdeled after the Gallup Poll of the Public's Attitudes

toward the Public School, was conceived as an annual poll to determine

attitudes-of Kansans toward education in their state; The similarities

of this study.with the Gallup Poll fall within the general areas of (1)
}

conceptualization and (23' the and modification of selectea

questions used in the Gallup Poll. The researchers involved in this study

--aCknowIedge the significant contribution of the Gallup Poll toward their

project.

The KATE poll, though similar' to the Gallup Poll in several areas,

departs significantly withregard to (1) methodology employed to determine

attitudes toward education and (2) several of the questions employed:in the

poll Specifically, the KATE poll utilized a telephote interviewing

technique to ascertain attitudes while the Gallup poll employed a personal

interview technique. Hbreoveri several of the questions in the KATE poll

were developed to focus on specific Kansas issues, although several of the

questions incorporated in th1. poll as "local state issues" would have

application in Other states.

Initial funding for the KATE survey was provided by a grant_awaided

a.
by the Research and Creativity, Committee at Emporia State 'University iu.the

amount of-$1,500.00. The purpose of the basic grants to provide funds

for the devdopment of the basic instrumentation involvedsin the -poll, in=

eluding i:onsuitatiti travel,. copying, etc.

Additional fnfida- !WL1C -e-r-eceived-f

StatA Department. of Education to assist in defraying the cost incurred in

Interviewing protpective respondents; In addition, a limited ttmliet of



state depaitment personnel were made available to provide assistance

in the del'ivelOpient of the over -all project. 'It should be noted here

that the cooperation of the State Department of Education was most

--1-significantl-in-fact-, without that agency's encouragement and financial

-support it is--doubtful .that the project would have reached a conclusion.

3

Finally; highly important were the efforts made by task chairpersons

and their committee tempers in the project; Indeed, the project's success

was due-larfely-to-their-adliCi-and Connael.

Specific details focusing on the question development, sample design,

adtinistration of the poll, etc.4 may be found in subsequent-sections of

this report.

Purpose- of the Study .

The primary purpose' of this survey; which is the first annual survey

conducted by.the researchers already notedis to ascertain attitudes held

by the populace of Kansas, eighteen/ears and older, toward selected edu-

cational issues.

Several secondary objectives emerge as the result of the process em-

*

ployed in the collection and dissemination of the data. First, the effort

made to define the strvey's limitations, which are noted in this preliminary

report, should provide the public school practitioner with a basicloundztion.

for ascertaining attitudes at the local level. The practitioner with an

operational procedure at his or her disposal could localize the questions

and establish a Iongitndfnal data base in the school district on attitudes

of its constituents. Secondly, it is hoped that the dissemination of the

results of- this -poll will raise the awareness of the lay public with regard

to issues and concerns in education;

10
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Thirdly; constructive use of these data by ptofeaaiotial educators at

the University level for purposes of bringing-about needed change is also
v.

_

an Antegral part of the survey and one of its secondary objectives. FoUrthtl

ly; the review and nodification of..cUrrent thought and status of selected
_a

educational issues by Various educational organizations and the Kansas

legislature will likely be useful.

Finally; .but extremely important is the refinement of skills of the

researchers at Emporia State University in conducting public Opinion polls.

It iathe'thinking of -the project directors that'ad-ch skills could be of

.substantiaI vablato faculty members and adtiniattator6 at Emporia State

University as they become involved in local school district projects de-

Tj.b.signed to ascertain attitudes of patrons in local school districts. Thus,.4
____theecondary obj-ectives-noted-may-pro,:re-to -be-as aignificant if-not mare

significant than the primary opjective.

11



Section 2

RESEARCH PROCEDURES EMPLOYED

5

On the surface, conductift a poll by use of telephone interviews may

appear to the casual observer as a simplistic endeavor: Yet; as,most

searchers soon-discover, this observation is indeed unrealistic in view.of

the logistics invoIVed and_ the constant struggle to minimize errors in

sampling procedures employed..

Therefore, this section will be primarily concerned with, and limited

to, the research procedures employed.' More specifically, those procedures

_ _

involved (1) `sample selection, (2) develOpmentof:.qUeetions ana'the esta-

blishment

. .
.

_i_
.

of content validity; (3) administration of the instrument, (4).

description of sample tolerancesand .(5) sample ;error.

The procedures

(1) identifying all

Sample-Selection

employed in the determining of the sample consisted of

telephone directories serving residents of the State:of

Kansas and (2) establishing a systematic procedure for selecting at random-

from 00 directories the residents to'be included in.the poll. _
00

Alltelephone directories serving Kansas were located in the Tele-

Comkunications Center of-the State of Kansas which is responsible for the

coordination of telephone communications for state agencies. _Upon cIdde

_ .

perusal of the directories, it was determined that one hundred forty-one
.

were applicable to Kansas residents. Each telephone directory-was recorded

and the following procedures were employed in determining the sample:
.

. .



Iterm lag the number of telephone listings.' The name of each

indi 'dual listed in the one hundted forty-one directories was numbered

onsecuttvely--Starting with book number anis-which was the.ContinentaI

Telephone Company directory for Allen, Kansas, the total number of listings
0

was detefttnedby estimating the nuMber of listings on sample directory pages

And multiplying by the total number of pages with listings in the directory.

AU (1.1-rectories were handled in this manner. When all listings were counted

7
in all directories (governmental agencies and businesses excluded), each

directory was assigned inclusive consecutive numbers. Each directory was

umbered
.74
consecutivelly-starting from the last number in-the preceding dir-

ectory.. For example, book-lumber one had 3,720 listings, book number two

-had 2,153 listings; book number two'th contained in consecutive order

names fret 3,721 through.5;973. This prod was continued through all_
,

one hundred forty=-:41e directories. All listings were identifiabi2 by-sequence

nuMbers.

2) Selecting. individual telephone numbers.- The researchers randomly

selected wstarting:point-among-the total'listings: -7The-nat-sample listing

waas IO6ated:by dividing the total.numbetof.Iistings.(985,508) by the desired

sample size of 900. The quotient was establitihed at 1095. This quotient

was added to the first randomly selected sequence number and to each sub-

sequent sample seIeCied ti compI the total survey sample .13f 900 listings.:

-nuMberftHwete,diaterded A 'later: dati dueto-the,discovery that the

-s.,,iderefor.-ont7of4state-reei!lente listed in Kantat directories-.

_ _

erting-theliample population. To prepare the indiViduals that

:t0thii3:6Urvey, an explanatory letter preceded the

this letter maybe found in Appendix B.
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letter explained the purpose of the survey, the importance of their re--.

spouse; time required of themand.the use of the resu?t,:s. This prior ex-

planation was designed to improve the cooperation.of individuals surveyed

and to reduce the number of contacts needed to reach. the total sample size.

4)- Selecting sample Alternates. If the designated sample respondents

were unable to participate in the surveyi-the-next listing:. below the

selected Ilating was utilized. A priot explanatory letter was also sent
t

to the Alternate.

5). Selecting an individual within each household. Four sample grids

were developed to enhance the randomization of individuals within each

household. The four grids were randomly assigned to the sample population.

In summary; the sample selection procedureoutlited in this section

was designed to-elicit a:listing of telephone numbers Which represented a

random sample of hoes olds in the State of Kansas.

:Development of.questions-and

Task-Group B reviewed, the questions used in =-the 11th; Annual Gallup Poll
,

of the PUblic's Attitudes Toward the Public Schools and selected those which

it considered'appropriate for obtaining Kansans' responses. Since the Gallup

questions are not copyrighted; some modifications were made to ensure better

adaptatiOn to the Kansas educational system.

. _

Subsequent to the selection-of appropriate Gallup questions, the Task

GrOup identified the f011oWing-organizationisi agencies, and_ legislative

-bodies from which it solicited questions or areas of concern: Rouse Education

,COmmitteei Kansas Association of Community Colleges, Kansas Association for

the Education of Young Children, Kansas Association of School Boards, Kansas
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-Congresttof Parents Snd:-Teachers, Kansas Council for Children and Youth..

Kantat4=NatiOnal Education Association, Kansas State Department

of Education, Senate EducationCOmmittee, and the United School AdittiS=

tratoza. Upon receipt of these questions or areas of concern, the Task-

Group analyzed them and formulated specific questions to- cover the areas

identified. Nineteen questions were constructed as a result of the combined

sources used to obtain suggested questions or expressed areas ,of concern.

The following table shows a breakdown of the origin of each of the questions

used:

Gallup Poll.
(Verbatim)

Gallup Poll
(Modified)

146,1,10

.

-2,3,8,9411,12,16

Other-Sources----

a 4,5,13,14,15,
17418019

The next step .was to establish content -validity for the questions

formUlated for the. poll. A:validation process was determined which :j

VOlVed six professors, five laypersons, and thirty-one graduate students-
- - education., and psychology. ,Task Group members were assigned to the -designated

'--- categories of people to caiefUlly consider. each Of the nineteen questions

and make -revisions until such time that there was consensus on its intitpie-

tation.- The Task Group integrated the various group responsesponses and made

appropriate revis ions: until-it-...had consensus on the final set of questions

:was -used in. the telephone poll.
. .

Administratioti:of..the,'instrument

major task in-the Project was the effort required to collect the data.

aose responéible for this portion tif-.the project were required to contact

e-wees as...shOrt a tivie span as possible. Complidating this problem
-

"":;-4,;(3."

.;

I

. .-;

...1



were budget restrictions, limited access to WATS lines; the recruitment

of capable interviewers;. and contending With "prime-time" limits for

telephone iAtervieWs,.
)

Budget restrictions and the aiiirto identify an adequatepooI of

capable interviewers dictated the :need to =consider community and/or pro-

fessional groups that might be interested in assisting with the poll in

exchange for minimal financial reward. The Emporia Chapter of the Amer-

ican Association of University Women readily accepted our request for

assistance;

./A a.three-hour training. session the 50 Interviewers in attendance
0

. _
.

.

.
were provided with background information.on.the project and a thorough

9

_a

review of the interview instrument. The session also indluded a-briefing

_

on techniques and procedures, role playing-of-interviews; and practice with

actual live interviews.

Interviews were conducted from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. oft Mondays

through Thursdays and on Saturday morning from 9:00.a.in. to noon. Twelve

caliingsessions were conducted from March 20 through April 10. The

Easter holiday period caused some slight ,interruptions in the schedule.

At average of slightly.more than 70 interviews were conducted during each

ihred=hour calling session.

The length-of each interview averagettapprotiMately 15:tinutes. It

,
is estimated that for each successful-interview; an additional 15 minutes

were consumed by technicalmatters such as busy lines and no-answer calls.

Letters to alert potential interviewees of the impending survey and
o _

.

to encourage their cooperation and assistance were mailed to approxiMately

2000 households in Kansas. 1.iperience:With this phase ot.the,poll indicates



that the preinierview contact was instrumental in 'leaking each calling

session productive, and may have been the single most important factor

contributing ,to the successful completion of the poll.

Description of Sample Tolerances

The results .of a survey, .when a sample of a population is used; are

10

subject to error caused by the sample itself. The-larger the percentage of

the population included in the sample, the smaller the .sample error.

Specifically, the statistical measurement of "standard error of proportion'

may be employed to determine limits applicable to the data. This measure-

ment is expressed as follows:

ew of this measurement, the following table shows the plus and

minus errors in percents, depmding on the size of the sample responditig to
. .. ..

':'.7t-7-eaf*ri7temff/n--thqtzeStionna±re,-.,-'_The percentage-range.14s.th'eamonnt..of...__....,.., - .4 . ., .
variance-one:- could: expect. 952 .-of-the .time, --if the identical .survey were re-

,..---....,...:. - . .. .. .. -' ... ....... . -. . ..... . .. . -.....4.
. . . ._...-.._ .. 4 ..__.. ..
i:ented-"in.the-.10aufe-.:time...period._

owaniee for_ Sampling Error of a Percentage
.

. Tercentage.P-ointa
(at 15 -iirr100 :confidence level)*

SAHPLE SIZE

_..:I ; -',.:4;ercentii silear:10 3 3 3 4
e..-:' '-i'.-=-ne.iii'.20 3 4 4 5 ,_f

Percentage .mear,.30. 4 10
-,-mear-. 5 6 8 AI, rcentage::near.:-50: 5 '6 11

--' Percentage .near'. 60 4 4 5 6 .11--,-.....-....,,L,-

'11.;-Percentage., '*,10 ]0 4 4 4 6 ' 8-' ..-10.
---1TrC` . g,igi...4*; '-----'-4 -.--5---

_:,--,---4retcentage-Atear-90 --: 4 7,....tre.

:',...;t"."._et...,2AFVUZ*ii.e..1C7.: ,
.7' "..";"'''..L''.014..2*UCI "......,, .--

';.e::Itr. --:- ..,-kf;:l*-\=''';7::;
',---ze " .:7-`5"3,:-..7iznit...,.--r,,:lLt2,...-4) ,' ,.%r. T'..,..,

---ipFfi-ii--I,..AT.,,m,i7lug
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Eianiple: A reported percentage of 75 for a group that includes 900 re-

sponses; The 75 percent is halfway between the 70 and 80 percentage

row, and,the column 800 is used as the other coordinate. The number is

betWeen 3 and 4%; 3.5Z should be used. That is, the 75% obtained in the

sample is subject to plus or minus 3.5% points. This unit of measurement

means that if the survey were repeated; chances are 95 out of 100 that

average results for that*iem would fall between the 71.5 to 78.5% range.

Comparing survey results between two variables, e.g., men and women,

the question arises as to how large a difference between the two variables

can be expected to ensure that the difference is a real one. Is the differ-

ence in. replies caused by the. difference in sex or in sample selection?

The following two tables can be:used to test. the allowable differences\

between variables. One table IS for percentages or results that fell near

20--or----80*-.,and_the_other table is for percentages near 50. Vor perCentages

in between.these values, one must extrapolate to find the number.

AlloWance for Sampling Error
of the Difference

TABLE II

_ .

In PerCentage Poin s
(at 95 IA 100 6infideneer4eveI)

Percentages near 20 or-80

Size-of Sample 750. 600 :400 200

750 5-

600 5 g 6

.400 6 6. 7

200 8 8 8 10 _
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TABLE III Percentages near 50

Size of SaMple 750 600 400 200

750 6
. 600

d
7

400 t;ki . 8 8 .

-200 10 10

To determine allowance for sample error between two variables, the

following example is given: 400 men in a sample, 50 percent of them said

yes to the item and 60 percent of 480 women also responded in the affirma-

It the 10 percentage points difference due to the sex difference or

due to sampling error? Table II should be used since the responses are

.near 50%; Using the row and column headed 400, the male sample size, the

figure 8 is the allowance for error. The range in percentage of- responses

or tales called fell between 42 and 58 in 95 of 100.cases There.is a

real difference'iyercentage response to-this question between men and

women. If the difference in percentage respOnses wouldihave been less than

eight, in this case, the difference in results would have been inconclusive.

In seleCting.a sample to respond for the total population, there are
, ,

:. .
always: idherent biases; Evry effort was used to recognize bias in sample

seleCtiOn and to.minimize this.eipt:vhenever.possible. It is nearly.iM=
. ,.

possible'ito'icorrect for error caused by sample bias. Tice best approaCh is.

to recognize... biises-and.Make Value judgments as to the degree of error

they might cause:
. .



The biases in selecting the sample for this survey were: (not in

order of importance to the resdlts).

.I) The Kansan must haNie had a telephone listing to be selected.

This is probably not a significant bias since most residents

have listed-telephone numbers.

13

2) An adult at the sample household mast normally be at the listed

address-during the evening hours.

-3. Responses may have been different if they had been completed on

an impersonal nailed questionnaire rather than talking to someone

who knew.their identity.

4), Responding in a telephone interview, the res pondent tight have

given a reply to .a question without really giving it'mueh thought.
4

The. respondent must be willing to respond at the convenience of the

.ealler; The respondent might have rushed the replies because of

immediate concerns.

Ia summaryievecy effort was made to minimize sample error.--Certainly,

the.degree of possible error in sample selection-must. be anintegral part of

any value judgments reported concerning the data tabulated.



Section 3

ANALYSIS OF DATA

14

It lathe purpose of this section to report the data compiled and

provide & basic interpretation of the data presented; In view of the

SubStantial quantity of data generated for each question included in the

pal* it was, decided to employ a.tabular.reporting format. Specifically;

all data were placed in tabbIar form for each question and a brief inter=

pretation of the data was provided for.eachA:uestion within.th-e tabular

fdra.

It ehOuld be toted that all variables were not listed for each

question :due tothe preliminary nature of this report;: however* those

variAbles.which appear to be most significant were:listed: Likewitie*.only

.a brief:Summatyvettsining to the data for each question was.provided;

Asliating of all-Variables and expansionof each of the summaries will be

Data and -Related Interpretations

li-7*ire:iipOried:in the :forminfPercentages; that thepercentage

of -'0e:SniVeYed-,Wbn:.-ria0ondeetivtheqbestion in a- particular response
_

:7-Mode: t all tables reports the percentage

that

.,..
. _

.

:0 $11: -representS of thetot al-sampIe.



For example, data should be interpreted as follows:

Male
Female

60% 38%
;59% 35%

React: Male

lryon_l_Knowrno_Answer , Z of. Sample
. 7

48;3%
6% . 51.8%

60% of the-males responded - yes
88%.of the males responded - no
2% of the-males responded - don't know /no answer

48.3% of those surveyed were males

female

592 of the females responded yes.
35Z7oUthe females responded no
fit of,the femalea responded - don't know/no answer

51.8% Of those surveyed were females

All data were:repottedin the same tabular form andshouiebe inter-

preted as indicated in.the' example. Data and related:summaties'pertaining.

included in the survey may be found on.the ensuing pages.
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TABLE IV

BEST SOURCE OF INFORMATION

QUESTION:

L. What is *our best source -id inforMation about the loCal schools?

(Otem-anticipated respoAses listed)

1 Local Newspaper

2 Lois' 11!,,V,;.

3 ,Local Radio

'4 Other

5 School:Publications/
-Newsletters.

6 Word of Nouth/Personal-
InvoIyement. etc. .

7 Don't Know/No Answer

STATE TOTALS

SEX:
Kale _

Female

CHILDREN:
Ch-ildren in School
No,Children in School
No Designation

ptais_ than $imoo
.-410,000 to$15,000
$15.000. to #0.4.000..

O0,90 tn425000

Over : $1(40690.,-

Pe-48nationOf-:
me'

EDUCATION:
Nan High School Grad.

giif-Sebiiol". Grade

College_Aoa_; De. gre-0

liege .(liette-E)

%of
16iaI Sample:.

46.5 8.1 5.7 1.5 13.9 41.0 7.6 =

48.3 9.4 7.1 1.4 13.0' 40.8 4.3

44;7 6.8 4.4 1.5 14.7 41.2 10.3

38;5- 6.1. 4;1 2.4.= 25.7 53.4 1.4

50.4 9;1 6.4.. :1;1 8.2 35.1. .I0.7.

52.2 8.7 .0 .0 -26:1 13.0

.__.-
40.5 5.8 7.4 2.6. 5.8 38:4 17.4

38.8 942 7.9 7.7 15.1 43.4 -7.9

47;6 7.9 6.1 .2.4 22.6 40:9 3.0

45.4 .:5:9 3.4 10.9 A3.8 5.0

55.8 1144 1.3 10 :11;7 37:7 5.2"

59.5 9.5 2.4 20.6- 33.&

47.9. 7.5 12:5 .0 4.2 39;6 .12.5

40.3 6./ 6.6 0.0 9.4 137;6 17.7
46.6 9.4 5.4 2.0 15.1 42.7 6.8

49.3 8.8 5.5 2.8 13.4 41.0 -:4.6

50.0 6.2 5.4 0.0 17.7 41.5. - 0.8

100.0

48;2
51.8
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S

The local newspaper and word of mouth /personal involvement; etc. were
,indicated-to be the best source of information about the local public
schools; .Approximately eight of every ten 'respondents were in agree
meat on these areas of information-;

Substantial atiffirence may be found between'respondents with children
in school-and -thcise without_children In -schools. Parents indicated with
a greater frequency word: of .nouthipersinnal.4111VOlvetjrit as their best
source of information while non- parents stated that the newspaper was
their best soureei. Interestinglfi only 8.22 of the nOnparent,,,respon-
dents indicated school publications as their, bese soure4,,,of .information.
These data mijht have some implication for communication personnel in
school systems concerning school: district publications;

_ .

Respondents. among the various income groups appear to have similar views
on the best source of 'information With some indication that the newspaper
'is a. better source_of infOrmation for higher income groups.
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TABLE V

SCHOOL SUBJECTS DEGREE OF IMPORTANCE

18

QUESTION: Public Schools can teach many different things. Will you tell me in the, case of each
of these school subjects whether you regard it as very important, important, or net
very important for all students?

a".

Art

Business

English

Foreign Language

EWthimatics

MiSid

Physical Education,

Science

Sex Education

Very Very NOt Very6 No

Important Important Important *Opinion

,

Social Stddida

Vocational Education

Very '

Important

.STATE TOTALS

Art
Zusiess

l'oreign Language
Wahenuttics

1:41!4c.
xhysical Education
science
eek Education

Cial 'Studies
Vocational Education

8.2
47-.6

70.7
10.2
76.1
13.2
27.3
39.3
23.5
25.8
44.5

Important
NOt very
IMPOrtant

No of

opittee-----mma_&mmale

61.0 27.2 3.7 100;0

48.0 2.4' 2.1 100.0

26.3 2.5 .6 100.0

48.6 36.7 4.5 100.0

22.3 .8 .8. 100.0

62.8 21.7 2.3' 100.0

60.8 -- 9.8 2.1 , 100.0

53.3 4.2 3.2 100.0

50.1 , 19.9 6.5 100.0

63:6 7.7 0 2.8 100.0

47.2 5.5 ' 2.8 , 100.0



4ART-
' "Non High School Grad: .8.8 50.3 31;5 9.4 20.6

H_ i gh School Grad. 7.4 61.9 28.4 2.3_ 40.0

liege, (Non Degree) . 8.3 68:1 20.7 2.8 2Ap7

ege (Degree) 9.2' 61.5 28.5 0.8 14.8

19

BUSINESS: , .

A Non, High. Schrxd Grad. 45.3 47.5 . 1.1 6.1 20.6
-1--H1.0 SdhOol -54.5 44.0 - 7-0;9- 0.6 40.0

College (Non Ugree) 46.r 49.3 2.8 1.8 .24.7
College (Degree) 34.6 56.9 7.7 0.8 14.8 ,

-..-,

.,
ENGLISH: s-

'Non High School Grad. 63.5 29.3 4.4 2.8 20,6
Scbooi trad. 69.0 28.7 2.3 0.0 40.0

ege (Non Degree) 71.0 27.2. L.8 0.0 - 24.7
ege (Degree) 84.6 13.8 1.5 0.0 ' 14.8

-

iBiREIGN LANGUAGE:
.

_

;.-.,--,Non,- High School Grad. 9.4 50.3 ' 32.6 7.8 20.6
High SChoO1 prad. , 7-7; 47.4 41.5 3.4 40".0-

1: College (Non Degree) 10.6 47.9 36.4 5.1 24.7
ege (Degree)- 17.7 50.8 30.0 1.6 _14.8

.,.,:-..,

(MATHEMATICS:
_____ ____ -

ion. High Sakai. Grad. 74.0 21.6 . 2.2 2.8 20.6
High School. Grad.' . 79.5 20.2 0.3 1.0 40.0

Ccillege (Non Degree). 73.3 26.3 0.5 - 0.0 244
---:"College (Degree) 74.6 23.1 0.8 , 1.5 - .,14,13.-

.
od_IlIgh:St4001 Grad. 18.2 56.9 -199 S.0 20;6

h :Sdhd0I'-Grad. .13.4 63.1 22:4 '1.1 : 40.0-
ege,(Non Degree) 10.1 66.8- ;--- :20.7 2.3 7.,24;7';:,

-- Co11age (1egree) 10.8 63.8 23.8 7 1 . 6 14.8

161:16A#60: _
...

g:!,Non Hi School Grad.- 27.6 55.2 9.9..
.p1410.:$611061 Ptad: 29.0 61.6 8.2
gticcalege (Toes Degree), 26.3 63,1, 10.1
;=f f - (Degree) . 23:8 62.3 13.1

41.10EE/LCE:
School Grad.

jiH'-:Sdhciol Grad.
0321ege (Non'rregree)
Co ge agree)

32.0
. 40.6

38.7
46.91

7.2 26.6
1.2 40.0
0.5

'24.70.8 14.8

5I.9 6.1 10.0 20.6

52.3 5.1 2.0 40.0

58.1 2.3 1.0 24.7

50.0 2.3 0.8 14.8



B. v - coNtritEn

r1.

ION:
High School Grad. 17.1

Grid.. 25.0
24.0
27.7

eolle.le (Non Degee)
,!----Calaege (Degree)

SOC.LA4, STUDIES:
P-1.=-=Non High Schwa Grad. 23.8

a liege (Non Degree). 23.5
dollege ,(Degree) _ 26.9

*ATI cein EDUCATION:
.School Grad. Q 44.2
cloi Grad. . 48.3

ege (Non Degree).. 44.2
(Degree) 35.4

20

37.0 37.6 8.3 0 ;6
52.6 15.3 7.1 0.0
53.0, 17.5 5.6 24.7
56.9 II. 5 3.8 14:8

58;6 .8 8.8
64.5 6.5 1.1
66.4 8.8 1.4 24.7
63.8 7.7 1.6 14.8

( 44.2 3.9 7.8 20.6
_44.6 6.0 1.1 -40.0.

. 49.3 4.:6 1.8 24:7
54.6 7.7 . 2.3 14;8

h..-and-wath received-overwhelming support of those surveyed as the most. important school"
ti-tE publie 'education: Nearly 762 of the responcreni.fiuilcated English was very

Istent and 712 _placed awithematics in the very impOrtant," categorY; . In7-1)oth subject 'areii,71
48Z:epepresssed: the .opinion that math and Erish--yerA either very importanr;Or rtantr:

. ..
ess,`-_,,VocatiOnaL education,. and -science.all received cd-iiiderable support in ther!'ve

lif--eitietory. - Sitrp_ risingly, art, music and foreign language received- the. JeaSt ,
rri-..iii--iria--"ItitY.Iiiirmirtaiitu- category. . - - ,,; . .,. .._

. .-.... .

--t*-1"44+444-iiii02igher leiels ....Of -idaeiitionall attaiximentietoriSidered. the importance of..
.._....- .;ant,fo------ mguage t * :higher: 104- of plurality than thosi with IOWer- iducatiiiial

ei-.thougli'.colisidered by the majority of the -respondents as
tiz,regeive4.the largest percentage of not very important" re;-.-with -a high number of not very iwortant"-realions.es were art, music. . . .

. - ..

-

ifference 'may. be. found. between, nOtt=high" School graduate views on'4the -importmce:
ucation and .respondents high school eduCatiiin or more:'
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TABLE VI

STATE BOARD EXAMINATION (TEACHERS) .

QUESTION: Should college graduates in teacher education be required to pass a
stateaboard . examination to -prove thdir knowledge in subject(s):they.
-willfteadhbetore they are hired?

Know/No Answer

STATE TOTALS

EmaciiTiom.:-

1666.114g4 NchooI Grad. 83.4 9.9 6.6 20.6
High BchOolGrad. 5.2 9.7 . 5;1 ' 40.0
COIIegi'(Nan Degree) 80.6 13.8

.
5.5 24.7'

College {Degree)' 72.3' 23.8 3.8 14.8

Don't Know/
_ Adminnm.

81.8 : 12.8 5 100.00

Z of , _

Total-Sample

AGE:
18=-24 87.2-
25=29 X89.2
30 49-. ' 83.3
50=65 82;5

iiii 72;6.- -17.7
Not Designated 62.5 °12:5

O

P

ocCUPATION:.*.._ i ...

ant/nese-and:professional -77.5 .16.8 5.8
:Skilled -Labor .91.7. 7.8 . 0.8
Riuddlife/HOttnaker 83.1 1045- 6.4.:

..-:01eriCalaid7Sales :83.6 -.6.0 1045-
=Jhink1110dI0xmr, '91.7 5.6 2.8
Retired ' 77;5 18.8 3;8

82;2 15.6 2.2:___:- _

-1100nOn_ yed .72.7. 4.5. 22.7
Student .: 82.9 =17.1 -. _0.0

--No.:Answer 50.0 '30.0:: 20.0

11.6 -1.2
3.9 11.6
4.0 34.9'

25.9
9.7 19;9'

25.0 0.9

31.8
15.1
19.6
7.6

:4.1
9.1
5.1
2.5
4.0
1.1

41V

.:An.:OVerWhelmiUg.najority_of_theite surveyed favor the propOlition_that college grad-7

.uateli'inf.teathet education:be-required to pass a state bOard examination; Little
'Afferinee appears to existbetween respondents, in sub-groups of educational
attaii eat :..a-'t -,. .

"(71'74r:it



.2a

r

Respondents in all the various occupaticinal
groups strongly supported the need

for teachers to pass an examination. In addition, respondents in the occupational
categories of skilled labor and unskilled labor appeared to support the pro-
position at a higher level than other occupational groups. Regardless of education,age and occupation, the message seems clear: Kansans seem to believe that stateboaveeiaiinations Should be required of teachers.
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TABLE VII

ADVANCED WORK.
ADMINISTRATORS = TEACHERS

QUESTION: ShouId leachers and administrators be required to-take advanced work to keep
up-to-date with developments.in their fields?

1 Yes 3 No 3 Don't Know/No Answer

Once-A:Year.- 2 Once Every Three Years 3 Once Every Five YearS

Don't Know/
Yes No No Answer

2 of
Total Sample

PART 4
State,Totals 94;8 2;2 3;0

PART 15-

,-; State Totali

'--Once A Year

-Once EVery
Three Years

Once Every
IaveYears

100;00-,;,,

-Nb Opinion/
No Answer

.23;4 60;5 13.2 2.9

A:voVerWhelming-nuMber of the respondenti interviewed beIieVe that administrators
and teachers should be required.to take advanced worki with.the majority indicating..
once every three years as the time-factor; .
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TABLE VIII

EDUCATIONAL NEED

QUESTION: What do you consider to be the most serious'edueationaI need for Kansas
students-in-our-schools-today? ,(Open - anticipated responses listed)

2 Better qualified/competent teachers

3 More equipment and materials

4 Improved school atmosphere/
discipline

5 Additional. curridulum offerings

6 'Better qualified/competent
administrators

7 Better school buildings

8 _Other

STATE TOTALS

SEX:
Male
Fe male

.45.3 13.9
41.7 7.5
13.0 8.7

36.8 12.1

42.2 9.7

43;4 9;7
410 9.6

.44.
43.3 , 7.3
51.3 14.3
42.9 2.6
38.9 12.7
39.6 8.3

#1 #2

-

CHILDREN:
Children in School
No Children in School
Not Designated

INCOME:
s Than $10,000

$10,000 to -$15,000
$15,000 to $20,000
$2.0,000 to $25,000
$25,000 to $30,000

-7. Over -$30,000
Not Designated

.. , .

-OcCUEATION:1::.'
Business and

1...'-o.." 43;* 114
f..i-- irn i-,iv e-,---i

128

#3 #4
of ?,

#7 #8 t-Total:Samnle

.siiii---
.. .,_--- .. -.42,.1

:161,,cle .- saies
=35.8 49

:,-...-griski'IIed:Labor
Retired " 41.3 6.3

:...-,-...:E..armiiig: 37.8 a.7..

Unemployed,. .45.5L ,.-- 4..5.-

.42.9'-:. ,5. 7

JO:;if.i.... ::.:0:0

1.6 14.5 6.0 1.1 1.0 26.0

.5 13.9. 5;9 1:7 :5 -27.4-

2.6 15.1 6.1 ;7 1.5 24;8

37 - 12.1
1.3 21.1
1.2 11.0

.8 16.0
.0 10.4
.8 14.3

2.1 20.8

1.0 14.5 7.8 2.4 2.0 233
1.814.6 4.8 .5 .5 27.1

4.3 13.0 13.0 .0 .0. 34.8

1.1 13.2

.-0.8 13.5
2.3 : 15.1
4.5 17.9-

2.8 22.2
0:0 ,16.3

0 17.8
0.0 18..g

57
O0

5.3 .5 1.6 "21.1

4.6 .7 :0 25.0
11.0 1.8 1.8 I 27.4
3.4 1.7 1.7 24.4.
6.5 1.3 .0 40.3
5.6 ..8 .8 28.6
-4.2 2.1 .0 18°. 8

1.4 1.4 28.9

6.0 1.5- .0 27.8
5.8 .6 1.2 20.9
4.5- .0 1.3 29.9
8.3 2.8 2.8 16.7
3.8 .0 .0 28.8
8.9 -2.2 .0 22.2
0.0 .0 .0- 22.7.

. 14.3. .0 2.9.: 28.6
0.0 10.0 -.10;0

100.00-174

48.2
51.8

33.6
63.8
2.6 -

21.6 ..4.1
17.3
18.6-
13.5 -.-:',1
8.8

14.3.

5.5

31.8

15.1
19.5
7.8
4.1
9-.1.

43.1
2.5
4.0:

."



The number -one. replyto:this question was clearly, "Fiore emphatit on hatid
skills ". This need: was. mentioned nearly three times more often_than the
second-ranked peed which was, "Improvement of school atmosphere/discipline
14.a:distant-third position wat,'"Better qualified/competitive teachersi%

25

When the group was- differentiated by sex, children in school, income or
Occupation, the priority of educational needs selected did not vari,.from

indicated. by teen egrdhp.
. .

Better qualified/competent administrators, better school buildings, and more
equipment.and materials were of minor concern.;

O
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TABLE IX

LIKE MOST. ABOUT SCHOOL

ION: .What do you like most about the school your eldest child attends?
esponres- listed)ant

---Co-04-Teachera-

2 High Standards

.3 Special:Programs

4 Discipline

5 Small Classes

(open-

'6 Proximity to Home

7 Good Communications Between Hone
and School

8 Good Principal

9 Other b.

STATE TOTALS

'EDUCATION:
Non High School Grad. 34.9 12.5 7.5 7.5 17.5 :,.0 20.0

High School Grad. 41.5 11.7 16.9 7.8-14.9 4.5 10.4

Llege (Non Degree) 42.6 11.3 13.8 5.0 22.5 3.8 6.3

College (Degree) 44.9 23.5 1L8 8.5 6.4 0.0 8.5

of Total. St*
l #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 07 #3 #9 -(-Parents OnF

44;9 14.5 15.5 7.8 17.2 4.1 11.1 5.4 19.9 100;0

RACE:

Black

American
anfsh !American,

!Er--
Desigistri

5.0 20.0
5;8 17.5
1.3 18.8
8.5 19.2

41.8" 12.7 14.1 6.5 16;0 3.3 8.8 .4.9

36.4 18.2 27.3 18.2 18.2 9.1 54.5 9.1

50.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 ;0 ;0 .0

.0 .6 . .0 .3 .0. .3 ;0 .0

.0 .0 .0 .0 ..0 .0 .0 ;0

.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0

.0 ;0 .0 .0 0 .0 .0 -.0

.36;a 4

19.0
. 3.4

.6

.9..

.0

.0

.0

12.5
48.0

14.6

rr

14.014 a 4 4 14.0
27,7-: 6;9 -13.8-3.5 24;2
44.47:11.8 15,8 717.2 3.0 11.3

34.1:'.18.6 12.8 7.1 12.9 7.1- 8.6

24.1 .0 :0 12.0

77:76.9 76.9< 51.1 .0 ;0

.0. . .0

.0 27.7
4i9.' 19.2.
7.1 14.3
.0 24.1

25.6 .0

2.2

63.2-:

2.6..



Summary:

Hespotdents indicated with the greatest frequency "good teachers" as the area they

liked most about the schools their eldest children attench These data refleCt an

average of responses of 1.4 per respondent.

Listed in order of frequency the other responses were:

-1) -Other:(194) -Several-areas were mentioned to-_include -the-getere17--
;response of "I like everything about our school" to

"I do not like anything about our school ".

2) Small Classes (17.2)
3) Spetial Programs (15.;5)

4) High Standards (14.5)
5) GO-6d Communication Between Home (11.1)

6) Discipline (7.0_
7) Good Principal (5.4) --

8) Proximity tolldme14.1)



LIKE LEAST. ABOUT SCHOOL.

'OtESTION: What do you like least about the school your eldest child attends? (Open -

anticipated responses listed)

Lack of Discipline

2 LOW Stanciards
__ - -

3 Use .of Marijuana,
Alcohol, Drugs

4 Over-crowding

Teachers.

6 COnditiOn.of School Building

7 Vandalism

8 . Too far from hom

9 Other

STATE TOTALS

Non High School Grad.
High School Grad.

>. College (Non Degree)
college -(Degree)__.

36-49
045
55 7ower-i

Ot Designated

#1 #2 #3

LI 5..7 5.4 5.4 8.8 4.1 1.0 2.7 55.8

7.5 7.5 10.0 10.0 7.5 5;0 2;5 2.5 -34.9

12.3 5.2. 5.8 1.9- 9.1 5.2 / 1;9 53.9

6.3 3.8 1.3 6.3 8.8 1.3 2.5 2.5 52.6

12.8 6.4 4.3 B.5 4.3 2.1 0.0 4.3 49.1

.0.0 14.1 14.1 0.0 14.1 0.0 '0.0 14.1 28.2

3.5 6.9 0.0. 6;9 3;5. 6.9 3.5 3.5 58.8

11.8 3.4. 3;4 5.4 5;9 3;9. .5 56.2

10.0 8.8 8.6 4.3 15.7 2.9 0.0 1.4 34;3

0.0 . 0.0. 12.0 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0.0 0.0 60.2-

25:6 -25.6 25.6. 0.0 15.6 0.0 '25.6 0.0 --0.0

In- *Iew-,Of:the-aubstantial number of "other responses" to this
difficult to reathany:definite conclusions. Respondents rsnke
:.number one concern; yet, the respcinaesyere not oversAaelming,

the "Other ,"responses'. reirealed the_ general
apondents:wera:p.leased with their schools and did not have any-

bit2nOtAir.any:subStantial number, were (1)

7aieiWfoO4LierWiei PrOgraiS.

.% of TqtalSabi

100.0

12.5
48.0
24.9,

14;6..

question, it is very
d discipline as the

concept that the re-

maior concern. Other
administration, (2)
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TABLE XI

CHILD TO .A DIFFERENT SCHOOL

QUESTION: If given the opportunity, would you send your child to a different
school?

Yes

.= , STATE .TOTALS

.-:EDUCATION%-

.:..Non High School Grad.

High School.Grad. :

ColIege::(NonDegree)
-: . Cale& (Degree)

AM.
18=24
-229
30=49

.

-.7-i- -750=6Y:

65-over'
Not Designated

Less Than $10,000
$10,000 to $15,000
$15,000 to $20,000
$20,000 to $25,000
$25,000 to Mow ,
$30,000 - over
Not Designated

I
2 No 3 Don't Know/No Answer

No
Doet Know/ of Tonal Sample ,

22.1 72.3 5.6. 100.00

30.0 60.0 10.0 12:5
24.0 72.7 3.3 48A:
20.0 76. 3 , 3.7 24;9
12.8 74.5 12.7. 14.6

42.9 42.9 14.2 2.2
44.8 48.3 6.9 9.0
19 42 77.3 3.5 .63.2

21,4- 72.9 : 5.-7 21.8
040 75..0. -25.0 2.6.

25.0 25.0 50.0 1.2

30.7 65.4 3.9 8.5
31.1 62.2 6.7 14.7
18.1 79.2 2.7 23.5
22.4 73.1 4.5 21.8
13.8 82.8 3.4 9.4
19.7 74.2 6.1 21.5
50.0 50.0 0.0 .6

Though approximately one parent' in five with children Iithool: indicated they
would prefer to,-send:.their children. to .a different schoolnearly 70% indicated
general:acceptance ciUtheir dhildrens:schohls. Parents whop re non-high sdhool:

trailtiatilt;*ere a satisfied with -their. dhildren's present as -parents
, _

whcrwerie.Coliege grziduatea.7::::"1"_ .
.. ,.

.
.

COnsiderahledifferences may:'alSo..be found among .parents- within various age
upa;On,-,Whetherthey.Wetil&jrefer:;. a different school for their thildren. ite=

dents in the ag Wp the_cone



cept.Of a different school for their children than parents in the 30-65 age
group.

Differences also exist among parents in the lower income groups and the
higherjncome group6. Respondents in the $15i000-and-less income brackets
indicated _a greater desire to send their children to a different school

respondentsrpoil4ents in the:$15000-and-over income groups:

37

30



TABLE XII

TINGS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

31

Itimodum_ If the local public schools were graded on the quality of their worki'mhat grade
.would you give Lhemr

1 A

STATE TOTALS

SEX:
Male
Feina le

CHILDREN:
Children in Sc.hool
NO Children in School
Not Designated

...-EDUCATION: .-

Non High SChool.Gradpate
High School. Graduate
College (Now-Degree)
C011ege (Degree).'

- MEL__
18=24
25-29
30-49
50=65
65-over
Not Designated

OCCUPATION:
Business/Professional
Skilled Labor
Housewife
Clerical/Sales
-Unskilled Labor
Retired
Fai--

----...Unemployed

Student
Not Designated

C D F
Dont t Know/
No Answer

19:1 37;6 21.9 4.0 1.0 16.4

18.6 41.3 21:9 5.7 0.9 11.6
19.5 342 21.9 2.4 1.1 20.8

27.4 42.9- 21.6 4.1 0.7 3.4

15.0 35.5 22.8 3.9 1.2 21.6

1.3.0 21.7 4.3 4.3 0.0 56:5

20.4 24.9 21.0 5.5 '1.1 . 27.1

21.0 38.9 23.9 2.6 1.1 12.5
17.1 39.6 .21.7 5.5 1.4 14. 7

15.4 48.5 18.5 3.1 0.0 -14:6

-- I.1 41.9 9.1 0.0 1.2 12.8

13.7 43.1 19.6 3.9 1.0 18.6

22.8 42.0 22.4 4.6 1.1 7.1
23.2 35.1. 20.6 5.3 0.9 14.9

13.1 28.0 20.6 3.4 '1.1 33.7
12.5 50.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 12.5

. 19.3 45.7 18.6 3.9 0.4 12.1
21.8 31.6 23.3 5.3 2.3 15.8

20.3 32.0 22.1 3.5 1.2 20.9

19.4 40.3 23.9 3.0 0.0 13.4

22.2 38.9 -36.1 2.8 0.0 0.0

12.5 35.0 23.8 5.0 1.3 22.5 .
20.0 42.2 22.2 2.2 0.0 13.3
13.6 27.3.: 4.5 13.6 4.5 36.4

--14; 3 31.4 31.4 0.0 0.0 .22.9

20.0 --I0.0 20.0 0.0 10.0 40.0

X of
Total Sample

100.00'

48.2
'51.8.

33.6
-63.8

20.6
40.0
24.7:

:14.8-.::

9.8
11.6
31.9
25.9
19.9
0.9

31.8
15.1
19.5
7.6
4.1
9.1
5.1
2.5
4.0
1.1



TABLE XII - CONTINUED

White
Black
Oriental

'Native American
Spanish American

'7--- Other
Not Designated

INCOILE:,
Less than $10,000

__1_ $10,000-to $15_4000
$15,000 to $20,000
$20,000 to $25,000
$25.000 to_i_31400_0__
Over $30,000
Not Designated

TYPE OF COMMUNITY:
City or Town
Suburban
Rural
Not Designated

.
1

32

19.0 38.0 22.1 4.2 1.1 15.7 95.1
24.1 31.0 13.8 0.0 0.0 31.0 3.3
0.0 50.0- 50.0z 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2

16.7 16.7 33.3 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.7
0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0- 50.. 0- 0.2
0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2

50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0;0 50.0 0.2

18.4 30.5 21.1. 2.1 1.6 26.3 21.6
j 15.8 38.8 2.1/:7 3.3 2.0 18.4 17.3-

20.7 42.1 21.3 "5.5 0.6 9.8 18.6
21.0 38.7 26.1 2.5 1.7 10.1 13.5
20.8 - 40,3 18.6 6.5 -0.0 ____ _14.3__ 8.8
20.6 39.7 23.8 3.2 -0.0 12.7 14.3
16.7 33.3. 20.8 10.4 0.0 18.8 5.9

17.3 39.8 21.9 3.9 1.3 15.8 , 69.1
29.8 28.8 14.4 7.7 0.0 19.2 11.8

-` 17.5 37.0 27.9 1.9 0.6 14.9 17.5
35.7 14.3 14.3 0.0 . 0.0 35.7 1.6

Summary:

According to ti e total responses bj -state; -the majority of people rated Kansas:Pant
SchoOlt a "B". - Over 50 percent Of, thede responses were either rated "A" or "B".

Differences re noted regarding respondents who had children in school as compared to
individuals n having children in school. Over one-fourth of the respondents having
children rate the schools an "A" with nearly one-half of them rating the schools "B".
people who di not. have children in school revealed their ratings of "B" and "C" being
the two larg categories; Overall, the t WO categories rated Unsate Public Schools
,apProxismtely the same with one-fifth of them indicating a "C". The percentages of

and "F"- ratingt were almost negligible with rettionteittinder fiite percent.

Sifting edtiOsition as a classification on rating schools, the greatest difference existed
in the "B" rating. Ahoost one f of the 04*-iiatui with college degrees rated the
ChnolaWith "B"; Whereas only onefouith of the. non-high school graduates felt the

sebb-olerated. Intere-sclngly,-fewer --"college degree people rated the schools an
"5"4-: whtlemiire.of 'both non :high .schoolgraduates and high school graduates rated the,
schools-higher. Ii:apPears that with more education the less likely people are in-

ined to.,rate the schools an

e -c-Ategaries reVealed toma variation in the "A " _rating butt overall percentages ranged
:thin ten....*rcent. Again the majority of respondents by age rated Kansas Public Schools

"3 ". The 65 -over age gron0, hOwevef, indicated the lowest perdentage for "B".. frll
,age.-..groisps-were; quite sin4ar. In their "C" response with the largest percentage of the "C"
nrating.indicated-by- the younger adults.

-
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The uniliployed respondents revealed noticeable differences in their ratings o:
schoolSwhen compared to the other occupational categories. Less than fifteen
of the retired and unemployed indiViddals rated the schools "A". Again the uly..--.1pioyed

.was the lowest in the "B" and "C"-ratings and were:the largest group of respcdenLs'in
.All_categories to rate_Ranaas.Puidic Schools with "D". Although the unemployed wy.:de
up less than three peiCent of the sample; it would appear that their attitudes toward
public education were the_most negative;

Racial. background appeared to make little, if any, real difference in their, school
ratings. With slightly. over ninety-eight percent of_the sample representing black
and white racial .backgrounds. Stolen variances existed. Blacka_were higher_in the "A"
rating than Whitetp while Whites were higher in rating the public schools "B". In
addition, fewer blacks rated the schools "C" than the white category; None of the
blacks sampled rated "D" or "P":

People responding to the income category showed about one-fifth of the responses
rating the schools "A". Little variation in percentages was found in the "B" rating
for people earning $10,000 and above; The largest "C" rating group was from the _;;

.$20,000 tó $25,000 classifications, as, compared to thg $25,000 to $30,000 classificati3u.
haVing the least percentage of responses to "C"-but the largerpercentage rating "D"..

Nearly sixty percent of the suburban communities. rated the public schools.AA" or "B",
were lowest-in rating "C" but highest with a "D" rating. Both cityor wn and rural-2'
communities Showed similar percentage of responses in their ratings. -fifty
percent of the ratings from these two groups were "B" and "C".
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i
[CO

tele:lhan .$10,9110 51.1 35.3 13;7 - 21.6

$O, :10 '05080-: 51.3 . 40.0 ., 8; 6 17.3
',to 2N-000 48;2. ' 39;0 4.8 lee; 6_

(no 25;00Q.- 55.5 30;3 _ , 14;3: 13.5
.sAti0F,0 .$30,000.: 50.6- 31.2 18;0 s , 8.8 '.

Over :83N0001:.: ' . 60:3 30.2. 9. _5 14.1
No'-Answer ' 0.0 50.0 50.8- 5.9

.. ,,
,..

..

TYPE.--.OF Cam:
:City ,'-cii':Town 50.5. 37.0 12.6 69:1
..SUbaiban- '°. 55.8; 32.7 ---11.6- U.8
Rural F -..= :55;8 38;6 15;6 , 17.5

_ Not esi 64.3' 21;3 14;3 116....

....majority:,::Of the :respOndenta th4..beliese-,that children today
...:reCeive-..letter edit:Cation 'than theYreCeive..:.Reepondents with Children-in
school tend to support the .proposition amore than- respondents without

4 ien" in school. ifespondeats irithOut 'children in ;school ti.AUenly
?= divides on-the_i_qUestion. -; - '-

Separating those.:Surveyed into sub-groups by education, sex, _age,. race, income,
end type of cisiesnity:: showed- little difference their feelitegs oti the
quality-of eduaatian''today as compared to their- educationai-e.iPerience,

,N*

,



STION:

36

Should physically handicapped Children be placed in regular class-
rooms with.a.U.stadents or:shoUld they be placed in special classes?

-:

Special 3. acYfilt Answer 4 Both

Don't Know/ % of
Regular-Special_tioAnsifer Both Total Sample

STATE .TOTALS'

SEX:
Hale

-s.FeMale

CHILDREN IN. SCHOOL:
Childree in Schtx)1 57.1
No-Children -hi School 48.3
Not Designated 52.2

EDUCATION:
Non School Grad. 36.4 A 52.5

E,. School d. 50.3 33.2
Degree) 6E3 22.6

e- (Degree) 66.9 16.2

51.4 32.0 15.4 1:3 100.00

:_3E6 12.7 1:4 48.2

132.5 17:8 1.1 51.8.,'

28:4 13;2.

34.0. .16.4

30.4 17:4.

15.5
15.6

16.1

33.6
63;8
2.6

-.. 65.1. 27.0

58.0- -26.3._

45.2 : 36.0
;46.1

:50;0'..-
. -:'.

7.0

'9.8.

14.3
18.0
21.1
12.5

2.0

=0

9.8
11.6- -.-

25.9''

19.9,.

.9



c6isiderable' differences may also be found within various age groups. Re=

spondents lithe age groups between 18-49 supported the placement of children
th physical handicaps in the regular classroom while individuals in the age
eups-of 50=65 And over did not indicate a similar plurality of support.

In addition, older respondents see to-be more undecided on the issue.

37
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*. QUESTION: ShOuld mentally handicapped students be placed ill regular classrooths
r. with ill students or should they be placed in special classes?

. . . -

.

..1 ,Regular,, etiil 3 :Don't Know/No Answer. 4 :Both

Re
Don't Know/ Z of

STATE TOTALS 9.0 ' 78.5( 11.3 1.3 100.00
,

SEX
Wale 11.1. 1.4- 48.2
Female 9.2 78.3 11.4 LI 51.8

CHILDREN IN SCHOOL:
SchOO1 11.8 76;0 10.4 1;7 33;6

o Children: in School' 7.3 79.9' 11.7 1.1 63.8
13.0 78.31g, 8.6 0.0' . 2.6..

UCATION:
Non High School Grad. 6.6' 62.9 9.4 1.1
High Sthool . Grad. 6.8 80.7 12.2
College '"(Non Degree) 13.8 71.4 32.0 2.8
College (Degree) 10.0 78.5 10.0 1.5

11.6 ;: 73.3 15.2
.78.4.- 8;8'

12 74:0. 11;8..
7:0' 83.3: 9.3
4.6 12.0
0.0 75--01 25.0

20.6
40;0
24.7
14.8

s generally supported"the.:_placement of physl _handicapped. \
e' regular classroo, the:- overwhelming majority of e interviewed

in.special -Classrooms; Of the. respondents
7"it ip1ikii-rieue*siigiilak with higher .leval of
_{merit :tend to 9*-t.the''-foroposition more'thin im4ividuals- with .

substantial.Majority prefer'.placeMent in the



liccUiew of recent.develOpments in special education toward "Mainstreaming" of
iieniaiIy_handicapped children in the regular cIassrobm on a full or Part-time
::basis, educators may encounter more resistance to this practice than originally
anticipated.

39



EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED-- SEPARATE OR REGULAR

40

Should emotiona1ly disturbed children be placed in regular class-!.
rooms with an students or should they be placed in special classes?

1 4egiiiiat special- Don't Know/No Answer 4 lkith

Ddn't- Know/ Z 'of
Regdlat Special No Answer = Both Total Sample

STATE TOTALS .6

EX: ,_

.1.141 . 14;9
Female- 16.2

CHILDREN:
:-. --.7....- ,Children. in School . : 16..2

. No Children in.School: : 15.3.
Not:: _Designated . 13.0 .

68.9 14.1 1.5 100.00

71.2-. 12.3 _1.4 48;2
66.7 15.5 1.5 51..8-

_ .

69.9 12.1 ' - 1.7 33.6
68;6- 14.8 '1.2 63.8
60.9 21.7 4;3 2.6

'.-.EDVC.ATIONi
Non 7 High Bch-Cool Grad; 10.5 a 71.8 17.2 .6 ,20.6
High sSch-o017Grad. 15.1 .- .70.5 13.3 1.1 40.0
coliiiie (Eon Degree) 19.4 .65.4 .:12.5 2.8 24.7
College pegree) 17.7 66.2 14.6 1.5 14.8

AGE:
.18=24
2.29
3049

-.65=over

26.7 ; 61.6. 10.5 1.2 9.8
16.7 67.6 10.7 . 4.9 11.6
16.7 69.4: 12.8 .1.1- 31.9
16.7 76.2 12.3. '0.9-,, 25.9
.5.7 '71.4 .21.7 1.1 19.9

25.0- 50.0 25;0, . 0.0 0.9_

-Celient-i...Of.Tmekital1YhindiCapped ehi-1-die'n; widespread agreement
fou 14ily.disiiiiimd children in:Special classes.

r -views on the tssue_lis_..did'resPoUaiiiitli-
e..-Withoitt.-children in- school;
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dekable difference may be found between two age groups: 18-24 and 65
more.:than 25% of the respondents in the age group of

8-24-,faiered placement of emotionally disturbed children in regular classes;
e' .in estimated 1;72 of the 65-and-over group supported this _pro-

.positioni- Both grouPs; however; overwhelmingly pported placement of
-'emotionally disturbed children in separate cies omits;



TABLE XVII

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

42

Should the public schools in your consminity be reipbnsible for providing
and financing each of the following?

(a) Supervision or child .care._:for Ch:Udren of working parents .(both

school age and pre-school) before and after the'schuol day?.

1 Yes 2 No 3 Don't-Know/No Angwer

(b) PreLsChool education for all Children?

. Yes 2 No 3 Don't Know/No 'Answer

% Of
Total Sample

12.3 82.8
12.9 80.5'

48.2
51.8'

;4, 82.9 5..'7 95.1
.8- : 48.1 6.9 3.3

50:0 50.0 0.0 0.2
16.7 .8343 0.0 0 . 7

040 1-0040 C40 042
.5040 5040., 0.0 0 . 2

-0;0 50,0- 50.0 0.2

66:3 12.7 21.6

.440-9 5.3 17.3
85:4 3.7 18,6
93.3 1.6 13.5
89.6 1.3 8.8
89.7 - 3.2 14.3

.,_70;-8----



PART: B

die* in .Se.oOI 33.4 , 634
So- Children is SchoO 3-7.6

t Designated: 30;4 52.2 _ 17.4
.-.

White r 34.3- 60.2
:: .bittott: .15.9 20i 7
'. Oriental. :. ... 50;0. , 50.0,

NatiWe-.:Aiierieni 66.7 ac 7
*----'ilh-:Anerican .0 : 100:0

100;0 . 0

5.5
3.4
.0

16.7
;d
o

50.0t = Designated 50.0

lesalThen $10,,000 43.2 _.47.4- - 9.5 21.6
6;000; to L$15,000 40.1 -- 56:6 . 3.3 17.3

0- to . $20,040:--: 39.6 56.1 4.3 18:6
;--:,to 425001) 31.1 63:9 5.0 13.5
to ;$30 i0CV 27.3 70.1 2,6 8.8

er.- $30; 28;6 67.5 4.0 14.3
:Not Designated 31;3 - 58.3, . . 10.4 6.0

TYPE. OF -COMMIT!:
. City or Town 7.2 57.41 r 5:4 .-
-Suburban 30.8 64.4 4.8

, .. . Rural 32.5 61.7 5.8
Sot Tkulgnated 64.3 _ 21.4 14.-7'

69.1
U.8 .

17.5

;
.._ 1: 6



-

-tAjasic assumption Concerning pre-school education both for working parents
and for all children is that it should not..le the responsibility of -the public
-school.____The-responses Aie.somewhat closer for Part B - Pre-school education,
but.thehasic assumiitiOn-Otitid-still hold true With the exceptions in the
race brealc-do4n:of BlaCIS and Orientals. '

.

H

-44

J4come categories.revealed some variation in.responses to questions. on ,pre-'
school education; Respondents,in:the lower income categories .tend;tosupport
`the propositions On]Tre-school.educatiomto a Stronger degree,,than.higher.in-
ome respondents; :Plurality of support did:not emerge for-either_of the pre-=
s ool propositions in any of the income categories,-

9



CONTiACT DISPUTES - FINAL DECISION

. Present state- law prbvidei3 for elected board of education members to make the

at contract _disputee between sclool boards and teachers.
Should the law be th ingetL eo -giie an outside neutral party the authority to

mane'-the- fiaa ;decision in' contract disputes?
... . .

..i'es , 2. `-'No ow/No--441:twer_

Don't -ictit*/ :% of

NO AntWer

,STATE TOUTS 15.6: 100.00
. .

e
41.7

50.5- 9;0
36.6 21;7

48.2 -

51.8

Children in SchooL 42.2 47.6 10.8 33.6

No Children ins- School 40.8 41.7 17.5 63.8

Not Deoivated M.0 34.8 30.4 2.6

40.7 50;0
54.9 ; 34.3
42.3 47.0
43.4 42.5
28.6 42.3
_31.5 0.0

9.3 9.8
10.8 11.6
10.7 31.9-

14.0 25.9
29.2 19.9
62.5 0.9

1.
4,6 . 44;6 0.0

42 48.1 9:8

41: 3 30:2 28.5
28.4 10 ;4

41.7 41.7 1617.

35,0 46.3 18.8
35-.6 _ 55.6 8.9,

36,4 27.3 36:4'
48.6 ' 45.7 5.7,a;
20:0.- 40.0 40.0

.,.--.114/1'11411F--.CONMONITY': ....,.
_.. ...____.

:-04i.:.:or-;:tOin . 42.'4" 41.0 16.6 ": -... 69.0
...- -...._..:.

,. -.

:--41:3- 49;0 -, '.. 9.6 -.11:8:..

: . 37.01: ; 48.1 -14.9 .-.' 11:5
28*------ --07:0 . '7721:4-: . . I:67-

31.8
15.1
'9.5
7.6
4.1
9 ;i
5:1
2.5
40-
1.1.



i

Retitahltg ate Almost evenly divided on the issue o whether an outside neutral

party should be gtven the authority.to -make th- final decision on contract

alaputeS. Respondents vith'thildren in schoo and those without ChildrenAn

school-expressed-sibilarVieWpOintd.

Substantial differedde may be, found_ between two age groups: 25-29 and 4 and

older: Slightly more than 50% of the respondents in the age group of 25-29
favored an outside third party in contract dispute's vatileimily 28% in the age
group of 65 and over supported the concept of an outside party.

Major differences appear among the occupational groups. Respondents classified

as. students and those in the category of business and professional tend to be

divided on the issue; however, the occupational groups designated clerical-
-saIes,-farming,-aneretired-tend not -to support third party intervention in

contract disPutes. In addition, the occupational groups of business, labor and

retired tend to be more decisive on the issue as only nine percent of the re-

-spondents did not respond while 16-36% of the other occupation groups did not

respond or expressed "don't knoe.

O
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QUBSTION: Shijuld teachers, be ailoved-to strike if an agreeeiaiit cannot be
reached with boards of education?

3 IYOnTt Xi:laid/to AnSwer

Total. Sample

39.1 51.8

45;0
33-.6

47.2. 7.8
56:1. -- 10,1

45.9
35.8.

47.0
54.0
60.9

7.1
10:2
8.7

33.6
63.8
2.6

18-24-
25=29
30=49:.
50=B5.

Not Designated
.

OCCUPATION :.`

Business: and Professional 40.7
Skilled' Labor -59.4

utiewitalkmiemaker"-:--
-TC-leritalffarid=Satet
1hiiki1led;Labor

61.6 33.7
41.2 50.0
47.7 45A
36.4: 55.3
17;1 68.6
25;0 37.5

4.7
8.9
7.1
8.3

14.3-

7.5

$3.6 v 5.8
11.6 / 9.0

9.9-
15;137-7-55;27. . 9.0
3e.1 L. 583 5.6
'26,3 :53,8
-24.4 )68.9 6;7

10.4 /45.5 18.2
7,A 2;9
10.0 1 .60.0 30;0

31:8.
15:1

- 19;5:7.6--
9.1
5.1-
2.5
4.0

4 .0,yeez.,,,,,,k ,
rur-



29.5
36.2
37.8
47.9
50.6
38.9
52.1

,40.1
.. 38:5

. 35.7
35.7
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58.4 12.2 21.6
51.3 12.5 17.3
51.2 11.0 - 18.6
47.9 4.2 13.5
45.5 3.9 8.8
53.3 4.8 14.3
37.5 10.4 5.9

50.7 9.2 69.1
55.8 5.8 11.8
54.5 9.7. _ 17.5
42.9 21.4 . 1.6

0

4.

npf.'those interidewedi- the majority indicated that teachers should not be
allowed to itrike as the no response has 'a decisive edge; There are points
of :intairee:iiiithe.4.0ariiius -categories; More nales Than females favored the

- ,TWiii*----77-4Peari* to be tiue.with'parelits with. childretian school
ared -to parents no- in School;

. -

rable",:diferences may also be found within.:Virious age groups.
ta/..-1*:t114-Age.gioupsobetween 124 support-teather strikes: while

-tada- the:age'group of 65 aa over stronglY reject teacher strikes;
older-,respondente lees to be more undecided on the-issue;

9ua:Occitp4lonal...categaries revea1ed noticeable differences in their
ed_lalmrs.andistudents 414cated strong support for teacher

qtr ocaitpatioiial groups rejected the proposition that teachers
,P -tted; to ifithe;--,

ea existed: among income groups with the income group
more-4..ikepy, *0" support teacher strikes than those in lower

ts In different types of apiiirtinitieswere-cori-
tate response;



--TABLE XX-

.49

PRIORITIES - NEW FUNDS

AggsIm_..-I am going to name four-major categories in which tax monies are
.

spent. :TheTaxef education; health and environment; roads and
highways and -sock welfare. Ileaseindicate which category
ahoulti-receive it priority' regard to new funds? Which should-
be 'net:me Third? -

3rd ijo-totAto0,4010Aristi,:er

Health* Envirammemt-

1.......___
,--.f.':-----.--.---

.Roads..:and

:TnrespondiOuto the priorities.on tax monies, education received the largest
--,percentigejover:seventy=five.. percent) as:the first choice. "Health and enVir-

indiCated as_thesecondcategory0Ifollowed by._"roada and highWays";
then "social,: welfare", respectively.. Since the ranking of these priorities
*follohe4iideria-whiikreSponses were made; it might be relevant to rotate
-the -order:>ia:future:studies: Order in this question" could be a factor influencing
theresionSia- to the item.

ittegt0-



TABLE XXI

_SALES_TAX PROPOSAL

50

QUESTION: Recently,. legislation was proposed which would substantially shift the way
that public education 11(712) is funded; I would Iiketo tell you about this
proPosal and find out how you feel about it..

First, the proposal would add 2% to the existing sales tax in Kansas for a
total of 5Z Furthermore, all food purdhases would be exempt from the sales
tax. In wordsiiKansans would as .a resUlt.of'the 'proposal pay a 5%.

sales tax on all.purdhases except food..

Second; the additional funds raised from the sales tax increase would.be
used to tedude,sdhooltaxes at the local level (on the average of 64;8%
statewide);

So, what has been proposed is a major shift in the way we support public
education in Kansas, that being an increase in sales tax with all food
items exempted and a substantial decrease in local school taxes.

How do you feel about this proposal? Are you strongly in favor, somewhat in
favor, somewhat oppOsed, strongly opposed.

1. Strongly 2 Somewhat 3 Somewhat 4 Strongly 5 Don't Know/
in Favor in Favor .Opposed Opposed No. answer

Strongly Somewhat. Somewhat Strongly, Don't KnoW/ y,

in Favot in Favor OpOosed Opposed No Answer Total SampIe

STATE TOTALS .21:6 41;8 17;4 .10;5- 8;7 . 100;00

SEX:

Female
22.6 41.3 18.9 11.1 6.1 48.2

42.3 16.0 9.9 11.1 51.8
, .

1:44AEN:
.',f.children in School 22;0 '.42;9 19;97 9;8 5.4
7Nikthildren in &howl 21;7 41.;9 15.5 10.3 10;6

it Designated,- 13.0 26.1 30.4 21.7 8.7

24
25 =29

yr5 over
ot-Designated

33;6
63; a

.2.60:

24.4 48.8 17.4 5.8 3.5 9.8
19.6 52.9 14.7 7.8 4.9 11.6
23.5 44.5 17.1 10.0 5.0 31.9
25.6- -40.8 15.4 10.5 8.3 25.9
12.6 29:7 ._ 22.9 14.9 20.0 19.9
50.0 25.0 0.0 12.5 12.5 0.9
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qNcOmE:
' 17.9 35.8 13.7 21.6----17.4 1573- -r.,, 9 -

'?*0,000 to $15,000 21.1 ' 40.8 17.8_ 7.9 12.5 17.3
$15,000 to $20,000 21.3 43.3 19.5 9.1 6.7 18.6

$20,000 to $25,000 24.4 45.4 15.1 10.9 4.2 13.5

$25,000 to $30,000' 28.6 40.3 16.9 9.1 5.2 8.8
Over $30,000 23.8 45.2 18.3 9.5 3.2 14.3-

Not Designated 14.6 47.9 1 .5 8.3 16.7 5.9

POLITICAL: /
Republican 18.0 43.2 - 20.1 10.9 7.7 38.4

DeMociat 23.3 - 41.0 17.0 12.5 6.3 32.7
Independent 25-.3 39.8 = 14.5 7.0. 13.5 21.1
Other 18.2 54.5 9.1 9.1 9.1 3.8

No Answer. 24.2 33.3 , 18.2 9.1 15.2 3.8

:The proposition which. would substantially shift the way.of funding public education in..
Kansas found considerable support among the respondents -in the poll; Approximately
-of:eliery_3-respondents_expressed some support for the proposition while"only.I out of

4 indicated some oppoiltion'to the proposition.

title difference; if anyi.eppears to exist betweenMaleeand females- In addition;
respondents with ,children in school and those.Withoui children in school held'similar:

ewpoints concerning the sales tax.proposal; r

::.:2':Substlintial-difference may be found between the age grotto of65,and over and all other

age groUpsdesignated...Thotie surveyed in the age group'of_65-and-Over were almost even=

lydiVided on tWisSue whileall of the other age groups indicated strong support for the.-.
proposition.

.:___Respondenta in the various income groups appear to support the-proposition with some in-
dication that the Iowei income group did not support the sales tax proposition with the
same plurality* the other; groups.

Kansas Republicans; Democrats; Indepeadents and etc;'; dad similar views on7the issue;

that is, one of general support for the issue;
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!INUMUX)W-: What do you think the major purpose of education should be? Wen - anticipated
responses listed)

TO acquire basic
skills And knowledge

To Obtain a -diploma
or degree

To- prepare for a
job or career

To meet people/
improve social skills

Toprpvide for greater 6 Other
independence'

STATE TOTAL

Usie Obtain Greater Prepare
Skills Degree Independembe-Fo-r

Social of

41.0 1.0 10.8 42.7 10.8- 15.8 100.00

43.6 : 1.2 9.7 42.2 11.1 14.9 48.2

38;6 0.9 11.8 43.2. - 16.7 51.8

- - ,

43.0 1.2 4.7 44.2 14.0 15.1 9.8

47.1 2.0 13.7 38.2 6.9 18.6 11.6

41.6 0.7 12.5 _ 39.5 11.0 15.7 31.9;

37.3 0.2 10.5 44.7 11.0 18.4 25.9

40.0 1.1 9.1 "45.7 11.4 12.0 19.9

50.0 0.0 25.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 0.9

OPOIJEAT/ON:':.-

010

_: 1
4SiteSs'and. Professional- 40.7 0.0 11.8 40;4. 12.1 18.2 . 31;8 '.'::-''

g4killed-.Labor. . 45.1 2.3 11.3 41.4 -7;5 14.3 15;1
4aiseWifelHoteMacer 44.8- 1.2 -_9.9. :42.4 9;9 18;0. .19...5.-

A0A-*Mil-_andSales -32;8c 1.5 19.4 47.8 16.4 10.4 7.6":

4*killeabor' ' : 41.7 . 0,p 5.6 44.4 _8.3 8.3 '.4:1;;:

Rttirecr. ._ 37.5 1.,3 8.8 42.5 12.5 ,' 17.5 9.1
,...._.

48;9 2.2 4.4. 48.9 ..:6.7 :-. 11.1 5.1.:.

27.3 '1).0 9.1 50.0 4.5 4.5 2.5-

37.1- 2.9- 5.7 40;0 17.1 22.9 4.0

20.0 .. 0.0 20.0 60.0 0.0 0.0 1.1

.

.a6.-14-pandents'indicated an even balance:between basic skills and preparing for a career as

he pr.:.purpOses,ofeducation.-. Greater independence and social skills were slightly.

4.14*.e.t -7Percenti respect.tvely;_
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jidiestended;to favor basic skills as compared to females and were very similar is
' "`response to .preparing for a career. Females tended to rate greater independence and

purpoSes of education higher than did the males.

25.=.2977year7old age-group rated basic skills-as the greatest major purpose of .

edUcationi_but indicated the-degree and social skills were least important. The 18-

.4-Year-7old age groupresponded that-greater independence was of less importance when
compared to the o th er age groups. They .also indicated the highest response to social
Skins being adimportantipurpose.

::RespOndents in the unemployed category indicated more favorable support for preparation
for a career as the ma or oileanCation thanotler ocCupatiOnal categories.

.

Inaddition.thoSe_An thelatemployed citegoryFherpcompared to otheroccupatiOnal
:Categories tended to place leSsemphasia.on the basic skills area;
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Section 4

- SUMMARY

It is a well estabIished.fact thateducation inthe: American schemi

of government is essentially a natter of state policy b'Though.publid

schools are largely-administered at the local level; emergent forces in
_

.

-our societylaye provided an impetus for boards of education and other

governmentalentities with public school '-gOVernance responsibilities.to

seek a'better'understLnding of.thePublics they serve; Indeed the con

vergence of this-research pertains to this aspect of seeking a more com-L

prehensive understanding of Views held by the public;

Whether all or any of the objectives identified in this study willy

be accOmplished remains uncertain; yeti it,is evident that the public:

attitudes identified in this stud byulid.:

education.; TherefOrein this preliminary report we have-- attempted to gather

aiyibring;together in an organized fOrm*-7attiiudes ofiCansang for consider-'

atiOn0f.those'iMi6IViaTinrgoVerninceaf-our;Public-schools;

it is.not advocated .that those Involved in the governance of our pant-

schools-depart from existing practices beCause of trends noted, but only

that they. be alert -to- these Views as:they continue to address -the myriad

of issues fOcusing on the Public schools;

Sumanunir d limitations

AlthoOgh it is customary -for. a research study to summarize all of the

baSicfindinge, thittaumMarY will focus only on a few genera' impressions

due to the .summary format employed for each of the questions in Section III.



In addition,. the:limitations of this study have been summarized for

review and consideration.

Limitations of the Study. Firstly, it should be noted that in any-study

which utilizes a research design employing a sample population rather than

the total population, there will be inherent sampling errors. Though\

every effort:was made to reebgnize ea tinitize sampling errors in the
\

sample selectidno It is nearly iMppasible to correct for aII;possibIe error;

Secondly, due to the lack of funds for the Purpose of employing in-

\

terviewers over an extensive period of time for the purpose of making a

! _
substantial number of call-backs, the research design was modified to inter-

:

view by random selection only those individuals at home. As such, as may

be noted in the composition of the sample, the sample Population of this

, -
study deviates from the estimated Kansas population; More specifically,

the poll sample deviates from the estimated population-iniCattas ift thete

two age:groupt: 18-24 and 50 and over. Thus, the reader she-tad-be aware

-J-of-a-..tesearch:design-modIficiltion that -had implication on the sampIedrawn;
__

Thirdly, the'summary'praVided;for each of the questions in Section

III indicates trends, differences,: etc., and should not be interpreted as

if a statistical measure had been employed to deterbind significance And/or

reject Significance. Though statistical measures were utilized, these

measuret are,still under review and will not be finalized-for several

weeks.

Final17, it should be noted that this study specifically excludet

three distinct groups of respondents 18 years of age and older. They are:

(1) individuala 18 and over without telephones, (2) individuals 18 and



over with unlisted telephone numbers and (3) individuals who due to

their employment and/or othr commitments could not be reached during'

the calling hours utilized in this poll. Whether individuals in these

groups hold viewpoints,substantially.different from other. Kansans is

one of conjecture; yeti this limitation is worthy Of note and not

addressed in this study.
S
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SummaryGeneral_Impresslons. As already noted, specific findings would

not be summarized due to the format employed in Section III; yeti two

general itpreliions should be reported.

first;, though purely an observation, the supervisors and inter-

viewersinvolved in the interview process, could not help noting an-74/er-

all acceptance by the respondents of their public sdhools. Consistently,

respondents indicated via complimentary remarks a satisfaction with the

:public schools. In addition, respondena found-it difficult to express

major Weaknesses in'the public schools. This is reflected in the substan-

tial number of "no responses - other category" when respondents were asked

what they liked least about their child's school. Often, the respondents

would Indicate that they did.not.have any concerns.

Secondly, but extremely important, for it speak1i about the people of

Kansas; interviewers were pleased with the cooperation they received from

Kansas.citizens.. The respondents were not only interested. in issues per- J.

taming to education, but they most willing to express. their vi- :points.

63
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Hello. Is this, the (lastilmj_____

The number I was calling is

was for the -(fizst&last-name)-

wrong number, terminate with)

to have bothered you.)

RI reeaia s t

POLL OF KANSANS' ATTITUDES TOWARD EDUCATION

APPENDIX A

residence? (If No,

and it

residence,. (If

E.G.: I at sorry

h.:Introduction
This is (internee name) at Emporia

State Universityi I am calling from our

Public OpiniOn Center in Emporia. 14'

are doing a state-wide research study in

order to find out how people feel about

selected issues in education. Your

telephone number was ;drawn in a random.

sample of the entire state.

Last week a letter was sent to yourlone ex-

plaining the study. 'Did you receive it?

proeeeC

I'm Sorry yours didn't reach

you. It was a brief letter

we sent:so people would know

that we would be calling them:

If ro

fP

is- important that we interview a man in some

househOldt.and a wman in .others so that the

results will truly represent all the people of

the State of Kansas. To find out who I need

to talk to in yOur household,,I need to ask

t wo short questions.

65

Ouestion #1 The first one is, how many people 18 years

and older are at home tonight including

.yourself?

Circle Answer in

Row tally

of then

are men?

4

W°man

Oldest

W°man

Youngest

-Wman--

Youngest

.

_. , .

....

Oldest

. U

Circle

Answer

in this

Ef......

Oldest Youngest

Man

Youngest

Man,.

Youngest

Man

Oldest

`Jan
widest

.

(Interviewer: Circle category at inter-

section and use in this sentence);

Okay, according to the methoeused by our

university, I need to interview the (Se4

in your household.

(If Pttrson on Line is

could that be you?

Yes

No -7-7-3

Start Intervie;

Now we would like to

ask . . .

(If Pe on tit tine is

Sex)

May I speak to that

person?

Vhen ,selected person

answers repeat Intre-

&Mt iot and start: inr

terView.

Now we would like to

ask . . .
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LIA :ALLI

(RESPONTENI) INTERVIEVER S NO SE
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Now we would like to ask you a few questios about your-

self, like your education, occuliation, etc.

Sex of Respondent: (Note: do not ask)

V. of the following best Clescribei your racial

or ethnic identification:

3 [prf ent

2 Black

5 'Spanish

[American

6 Other j

VI. of the following categories best describes your

total family income for 1979:

V 6 AI Maio

1S621tI0 l
Glover 30,000

II. tilia;_ is :the highest grade of school or year of college

you have Completed?

Grades of School

ri1 rar

()=Auswer

trilEEUEEOEHE1

College Do you have a degree?

111..01

7.1

VII 'Aich of thefollowing.categories best' describes

,:your political affiliation:;

0 1 Republi 2(Deiocrat 3 ;dependent. 4

.=11WIMIN.111.,
nich of the following categories would best describe

Tour age? .

1,1182. 2

which ..of the following categories best describes your

occupation?

757 :3 30-49

VIII.- Do you live in a city or town, a suburban area, or

ca rural area?

5165 -over) 6 ;Co Answer'

' 4,

About how large

is your city/town

1

2

[City or Told

Business and

?_rofessional

2 Skilled
Labor

.4 Cl.eiical and

Sales

Subdrban Area

5;;;;7in '2,500

2-500:,,t6 HO 0

3 Rural Area

Abot4 boy large is

the-nearest town

1lLess 1...1115.0.0j

2 2 500_to

3 )tpea.,_to_10:40a___

_ 411EFEEEEEK:7,3 lox to 20,000
.

5120j100-40-501000- 1 51201000 to 50,000

6 /6[NOre, than 50,000 j

7'
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ESU POLL op KANSANS'

ATTITUDiS TN 'ID EDUCATION Li
s-vour best source of information about the

lchooli? (*i-iitiapated responses listed)

ewipaper_ 5ISchool Publications/ I .

Newsletters

6 Word of Mouth/Personal

"Involverent, etc.

3. Should college graduates in teacher, education be re-

quired to pass a state board examination to prove

their knowledge in subject(i) they will teach before

they are hired?

3 poet-how/No Answer

4. ShoUld teachers and administrators be required to take,

advanced work' to keep up-to-date with developments

in theil: fields? ;

. Publiilschools can teach many different things! Will

you fell te in fhe ate of 'each of these school sub-

iects whether you :regard it -as 272a important, important,

or ;not verr inportant for all students?

: Very Not Very 34),

IlvmMult Important_ Itportant

1171 2 3

lutiness

For saga lanSuage

11111/1=1111.

1 .2 Y, 3 Don't Know/No .Answerr-j

If yes; bow often?

2

Once Every

Three Years

.1111611.11116

5. that dryoutonsider_to be. the most serious edu-

cational need iovKinsasStudents, in our schools

today? '(Open-anticipaterLiesponseilisted).

El 21] 4

2 0 3 0 4

1H. 2,D 30 4

3.[:1 2 4

2-

20
30

.51Additional curriculum'

offerings

Better:a#:4.

buildings
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A.1011;11

10; As you look back on your own elementary and high

= school education; is it your'impression that

children today get a better -- or worse -- education

than you did?-

-31Special.2rogransi-

D.adeta

11Better 2frorse 3 Don't Know/No Answer

*all Class
11. Should phySically handicapped:children be placed_

in,regUlar classrooms ith all students or Should

they be placed in special classes?

12. Should mentally handicapped students be placed

lition of. Schco

in regular classrooms with all students or should

they be placed in special classes?

4,1

3. Should emotionally disturbed children be placed

ia regular clasirodas with all students or should

theybe_pladeLlitspecial classes?

Don't Enow/No Answer

Dosi't Know/No Answer

f the local pullic schools were graded on the quality

of their work, whit grade would you give them?



o d, the public schools in your community

sible 'or providing and financine resoot 4 g

each, o the fonoWing:

Supervision or child care of working

parents .(ooth school-age and pre-

school) before and-after the school

day?

(b) PrkChool e

P

ucation for all children?

Don't Know/No AnsWer

16. Should teachers be allowed to strike if an

agreement cannot be reached with boards of

education?

4

3 Don't_RnowP- Alswert

Present state law provides for elected board

of .education members to mike the final decision

on iontract'dispUtes between school boards and

,teachers; ShOild'the law be changed to give

,r------e-outside-neittral party the authority to make

tha fi nirdicot#766titrait- fspute

3 FoTta;wilio Ans;r1

17. I am goiii to name four major categories in

which tax monies are spent. They are: eau-

cation, health and environmenti roads and

highways and social welfare. Please indicate

which category should receive 1st priority

with regard to new funds? 3hich should be

second? Third?

4

Education.

Health & Environment

Roads & Highways

Social Welfare

eallywir

Alsa



8. madly, legislation was Proposed Whichionld

subStantially shift the way that public education

(K-12).is funded. I would' ike to tell you about

this proposal and find out how you feel about it.

First, the proposal would add 2% to the existing

sales tax in Kansas for a total of 5 %. Further-_

, :ore, all food ptichases would be_

a

exiMpt from,the

salei. tax. It other words; lintans would as

result of the proposal pay a 3% sales tax on all

.purchases except food

Second, the additional funds raised from the sales

tax increase would be used to reduce school.taxes.

at the local level (on the average of 64 ;8Z
.

statewide);

So, what has,been proposed is a najor shift in'

the way we support public education in Kansas,

that being an increase in sales tax with all

food items exempted and a subitantial decrease

in local school taxes:

HOW do you feel'aboUt this proposal? Are you

strongly in favor,,somhattin favor, some-.

what opposed, strongly opposed.

Strongly

in Favor

2 Somewhat

in Favor

Ton't Know/

o Answer

63

19. What_do you think the major purpose of education_

should be? "(Open - anticipated responses listed)

1 To acquire basic 4 To_ prepare for a

otiledge- job'or career

2 To obtain a diploma

or de :rep

3 To provide for greater

independince

5 To neet people/im-

prove social skills

6 Other

76



EMPORIA STATE UN IVE RS ITV
120Q COMMERCIAL 7 64/7101VIA: IKANSAS 66801 7 TELEPHONE 316843-1200

APPENDIX B

March 7, 1980

Dear Fellow Kansan:

WE SEED YOUR ASSISTANCE! Your household has been selected as one of

toa to be included in a state-wide research project. Within a few

- days, we will be calling you from Emporia State UniverSity. This is

a state-wide survey in which we are seeking to determine Kansans'

attitudes toward education.

We ate wilting in advance of our telephone call because we believe

that.ltany peOple apOreciate being Advised.that a research project is

in Progressi.and'that they.willbecalled4

When ourlinterviewevt4110,-she will ask to. interview an 0.01tof-

jair:,famtly, aSkto_Interview-a-femaie:467saMehouseholds
-.-and:4-male7in Tothk.s to assure:that our .

results represent all people.

in-Kanmati

Altogether the interview should take abour.fifteentithmes; If by

ChanCe-ve Should:happen to:calI at an inconvenient time; please tell

the interviewer and a call will be madeat a iore_convenient'tiMe. .

YOUraiiSittance aid- that of th&others.participating.in this. study is

.e4entiga:to-the success of the-prOject. ..In:addition, we:believe the

'results w*ll'protideour educationarl.eiders.and legislators with
:Alga-Meant information -concerning Kansans' attitudes toward..education.

WeT: Y`appreciate.it:

If.srOultaVeLanylquestionsi-please- don't-hesitate- to-ask-ate Interiewer;

aleh by 0phone at-16)-343-12(0i Ext. 4340 or

b. mail .11r.You desire.

Again-.'our-thalikatO you

cerelv,

r.-JaCk .s.D1:rector

a :State Uiiiveisity,:





APPENDIX D

COMPOSITION OF SAMPLE:
ESTIMATED KANSAS POPULATION=

KATE POLL SAMPLE
SEX

Estimated "Z
of Population
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